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ABSTRACT
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Indochinese-Children Open

In late spring of 1975 some 120,000 Vietnamese and some 4,000 Cambodians

came, to the.United States,seeking -refugee l'ollOWing a period of time rang-
_

ing from a few days_o several months in a temporary resettlement camp, by

August some 70,000 had accepted the sponsorship of an American-community..

The refugee childrewhave become a part of our schools this fall.

Elementary teachers in communities sponsoring refugees will have a sig-

nificant. role in the education, of the yoUnger Vietnamebe children.- The

teacher will be one of the first friends the Vietnameae child will have,`.

Vietnamese children already hold,their unknown teacher in high esteem --
,

it is part of the Vietnamese culture to value the teacheronly slightly

less than one's parents. The type of response made by the Aterican

elementary teacher to this respect will largely detertine how happy and

successful the child will be in his, new country.

Elementary teachers in this country will know liery,we)1 that their first

line of responsibility to the Vietnamese children_entering their class-

rooms is to make them feel as welcome, as comfortable and as successful

as possible from the first moment they are there.- Thel following sugges-

tions may be helpful to-you in working with IndochineSe yoUngsters:

. .

Keep lines of communication open between teacher and student.

,g1
. Use the services of a Vietnamese-speaking teacher or teacher aide,

if one is present in the school. To know that there is someone
)

nearby who can respond 6 tbe child in his' own language can be a

benefit welI-justifying the egpense. The bilingual staff member
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is...good insurance that the child and the school can communicate while

the child is learning English.

2. Use peer grou instruction in the child's language wherever possible.

In some circumstances schools will be receiving a number of Viet-
k4

namese children of the same age, some of whom may demonstrate signi-

ficant bilingual ability. The Vietnamese child who is bilingual can

be useful. The use of his talents will do much for his self-esteem

and sense of success.

3. Both English-speaking teachers and students in class would do well

to learn a little Vietnamese or Cambodian. The child's willingness
. -

to make a real effort to learn English will be enhanced if he sees,

his teacher and other students interested in and willing to learn ,a

few words of his language. Going through the process of learning a

foreign language, even a small part of it, will increase teachers'

and peers' understanding ofand patience with the Indochinese child

in his-first weeks in an English-speaking school. Fnglish speakers

will be most interested in learning, for example, Vietnamese greetings
a

and other courtesy phrases, and names Wobjects and ideas important

to both teacher and child. Further, basic directions and ihformation

given by teachers to children might well be learned

More important than what or how much Vietnamese the

to lekrn is the willingness of the American-teacher

for the Vietnamese child.

in Vietnamese.

teacher is willing

to extend him /herself

4. Use simple and basic English in talking with the child. Teachers can

assist the Vietnamese child who has learned a small amount of English

by keeping her own statements to the child simple and basic and, as

much s possible, consistent with the English the child has mastered.

Teach rs sh ld avoid as much as possible using slang, figurative

langua Tong and complex sentences, and a variety of words for one

item when talking to a student with limited command of English.

5. Teach hiLm English as . -a second lan ua e as efficient) and as rapidly

as possible. Teaching English to students as second or foreign lang-
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uage i& a complex teaching skill optimally performed by a trained

tpecialist. Because some schoolsedo not have such a specialist on,

their staffs, it will be necessary for regular classroom teachers to

,carry responsibility, for teaching English es a second language,.

The National Indochinese Clearinghouse has ,a forthcoming bulletin

describing 41-service education and special resources to help teachers

develop some of the skills utilized by English as a Se,ond Language

(ESL) specialists.

Teachers who are assigned the responsibility of teaching English to

non-English-speaking Vietnamese childfen should plan to follow :hese

suggested procedures:

Seek help. A telephone call to the Indoch nese Clearinghouse

will result in recommended materials and cOnsultative help.

Assume -- very -Oisely -- that a, staff member who can effec-
I

tively,teach English as a second language 0.1l be a valuable
,

, .

(evefi necessary) resource for many American children as well

ea the Vietnamepe. Use thetneed_in_this occasion to broaden-
- ..,

your school s'professional competencies.

Do al careful survey of one or tWo basic reference materials

on teaching English as a second language.

0

Investigate the poiSiblIity,of getiag the services of-an

ESL'apecialist to work withlclassroom teachers to conduct
V f

teacher\ eduOation, construct curriculum, select sound material.

Cohsult1dith members of the bilingual education staff who have

faced many of the same situations with children in their. pro-

grams. Though their program will necessari y have to be

adapted for the special needs of Vietnamese children, their

e"- understandings and background can be very helpful.
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